ROYAL HAWAIIAN® *Leucadendron* ‘Hawaii Sunrise’

Key Features
- Bred for compact, super tight internodes.
- Great compact habit, ideal for pot and container.
- Very colorful, seasonally changing foliage.

Characteristics

**Genus & Species:** *Leucadendron hybrid* (Code: LN9)
**Protection Status:** Plant Patent Applied For.
**USDA Zone:** USDA Zone 9. (20°F or -6°C).
**Bloom:** Mass of colorful yellow flowers.
**Bloom Time:** Early Feb-April.
**Foliage:** Attractive small leaves, fresh green tones.
**Habit:** Great compact, bushy, growth habit. Estimated 3’ x 2’.
**Propagation:** Semi-hardwood cuttings. *License required for propagation.*
**Culture:** Prefers humus rich, acid, well-drained medium, low in phosphorus. Deepest foliage color achieved when grown in open full sun location.
**Additional Comments:** Requires little to no pruning. Long vase life.
**Uses:** Container specimens, garden specimen, landscape plantings, hedging. Ideal for small spaces.

Approximate Finishing Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 Gallon</th>
<th>2 Gallon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12-18 months</td>
<td>24-36 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparison: *L. ‘Safari Sunset’*  
Key Differences:
- ‘Hawaii Sunrise’ tight compact habit vs. medium to large habit.
- ‘Hawaii Sunrise’ tight internodes vs. medium to larger internodes.
- ‘Hawaii Sunrise’ unique seasonally changing foliage vs. green foliage with red flush.

PlantHaven Disclaimer: These Grower Notes are based on our experience with this crop. Growth will vary depending on location, climate, growing medium and cultural practices. Where fertilizer & chemical use is involved, read the labels, follow the manufacturer’s instructions & practice careful trialing methods.

Note: All PlantHaven varieties are subject to patent protection: unlicensed propagation prohibited.